The Ouija Broads
Tales from the Pacific Northweird

Thank you for attending our recent talk with the Spokane County Public Libraries as part of their Spooky Spokane series! We hope you join us on social media to keep the conversation going, or listen to any of our over 150 podcast episodes. Below are some links and resources we discussed you may find helpful.

**The Ouija Broads Online**
Website: [ouijabroads.com/](https://ouijabroads.com/)
Podbean: [ouijabroads.podbean.com](https://ouijabroads.podbean.com)
Instagram: [instagram.com/theouijabroads](https://instagram.com/theouijabroads)
Twitter: [twitter.com/theouijabroads](https://twitter.com/theouijabroads)

**Resources**
- **Nostalgia Magazine**: [nostalgiamagazine.net](https://nostalgiamagazine.net)
  Local publication with great Spokane history; the Broads have a monthly column
- **Spokane History Researchers Facebook Group**: [facebook.com/groups/SpokaneHistoryBuffs/](https://facebook.com/groups/SpokaneHistoryBuffs/)
  Run by historian and professor Larry Cebula, this is a fantastic place to learn more about Spokane history and includes lots of original research and old photos
- **Auntie’s Bookstore**: [auntiesbooks.com](https://auntiesbooks.com)
  An incredible local gem with a great PNW section
- **Giant Nerd Books**: [giantnerdbooks.com](https://giantnerdbooks.com)
  Another local gem with a solid esoteric selection
- **Northwest Room at the Spokane Public Library**: [spokanelibrary.org/northwest-room](https://spokanelibrary.org/northwest-room)
  Amazing historical documents, yearbooks, census records, and more
- **Ghost books by Chet Caskey**: [nostalgiamagazine.net/2019/10/24/the-hauntings-of-spokane/](https://nostalgiamagazine.net/2019/10/24/the-hauntings-of-spokane/)
  Chet gives great local ghost tours as well as writing books on the subject

**The Hahn Mansion**
- We did a two-part episode with lots of history and ghosts. Weird clicking Devon’s audio means this isn’t one of our greatest examples of audio, but cool info.

**The Thousand Steps**
- One of our very first episodes, so this audio quality is poor and we’re still finding our voice. Lots of interesting info, including the fact that there’s a train tunnel under Greenwood Cemetery!
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The Disappearance of F. Lewis Clark
● Liz did in-depth research on this rabbit hole, and included a great article write up for folks who want to read instead of listen

Spokane's Most Haunted Intersection
● Another early episode with questionable audio quality; however we have an article in Nostalgia on this topic
  ○ Podcast: https://www.patreon.com/posts/lost-episode-4-14856339

Questions? Mysteries? Want to suggest an episode topic? DM us on Instagram!

Thanks again for joining us, and stay weird!

Liz and Devon, the Ouija Broads